
A   funny   thing   happened   on   the   way   to   the   store…  
Roll   Play  
Instructions:   Roll   a   die   once   per   column   and   match   with   the   row   that   matched   the   die.   Circle   what   you   got   and   write   a   story   about   going   to   the   store.  

Roll  Character   Setting  Situation  Object   to   include  Use   this   word  

 

Ni’yah  gas   station   market  lost   in   woods  a   banana  strength  

 

Jeremiah  dude   ranch  at   the   ballet  a   dollhouse  finagle  

 

Coralie  Space   station  found   a   frog  coffee   mug  window  

 

Kevin  highway  on   a   parade   float  pair   of   pants  popcorn  

 

Danielle  haunted   house  trapped   in   a  

museum   exhibit  

dandelion  journey  

 

Janaya  piano   lesson  under   the   night   sky  paint  masterpiece  
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You   won’t   believe   what   just   happened…  
Roll   Play  
Instructions:   Roll   a   die   once   per   column   and   match   with   the   row   that   matched   the   die.   Circle   what   you   got   and   write   a   story!  
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Katherine  food   court  hungry  horse   shoe  dictate  

 

Delilah  apple   orchard  driving   the   wrong  

way  

video   game   box  jumble  

 

Deshi  shoe   store  dog   ate   homework  raccoon  supreme  

 

Jackson  dollhouse  baby   sister   crying  stop   sign  impair  
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